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Mr Green

Mr greens name is Mike and he is 38

He always wears dark colors like grey ,black and navy

He used to be professional ping pong player and has got 3 
gold medals and has come 3rd in the Olympics in 2014

He likes vegetables but is not a fan of dark chocolate, he also 
hates orange chocolate and cannot stand shepherd's pie. His 
worst subject at school is science ,he also does football at a 
local club just down the road from them. His favorite youtuber 
is unspeakable and also loves the rapper juiceWRLD



Mrs green



Mrs Green 

Her name is Ann and she is 37

She is the complete opposite to Mr Green she wears really bright colors and 
always wears high heels .She is 5 foot 7 and she is the owner of a bank and also 
used to be a doctor for the NHS. She loves meat and also is a big fan of veg. She 
hates cucumber and also dislikes mushrooms.She loves playing tennis with her 
friends from work and her favourite singer is Katty Perry. She never watches 
Youtube.
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Johnathon

He is 9 years old and is 4 foot 5 inches.he always wears dark colors and a 
leather jacket.he hates vegetables and only eats meat he loves any type of 
chocolate and loves all kinds of sweets. He loves rock music and likes playing 
the guitar and the drums his favourite band is metallica.He loves gaming as well 
and his favourite Youtuber is Dantdm.



Lilly



LIlly

She is 12 years old and is 4 foot 8 inches she loves to skateboard and also is a 
surfer she loves pies and is a massive fan of vegetables she wants to be a 
professional skateboarder when she is older and wants to start playing football 
for a team .


